Toward a Phonemic
Alphabet of ~lautdietsh'
Jacob A. koewen, Abbotsfod, BC
Which Plautdietsh?
The language, which I am trying to describe in this essay and for which I
would llke to develop a linguistically accurate description of phonemes, is my first
language. It is the language whlch my mother spolte to me when I was born. It is
the first language in which I learned to express myself. This is the language that
I am using as the basis for establishing a phoneinic alphabet for Plautdietsh. I am
aware that soine readers will find my version (idiolect) of that language to be
strange. at least in some places.
There arc differences between my way of speakmg Plautdetsh and the way my
wife speaks it. I have noted all the dfierences between our two personal ways of
speaking as precisely as I could. I have also asked other people to give me
esanples of their speech and have noted the dfierences between their speech and
illy 0 ~ 1 1 .However, I have reached the conclusioll that wheil one analyzes the
wllole language my patterns also holds for the whole. except possibly for soine of
the minor dialect differences.
Henna1 Rcmpel, in h s book Kjer711jle i7ocl1Plairtdetsch?, asserts that he has
tried to follow the High Gennan writing pattern. The writing systein which I am
developing begins with Rempel's foundational work and follows it wherever
possible. I, too. lnve tried to take High Gennan into account, realize that for many
of the Mcnlloilitcs for whom Plautdietsh is now fast becoining their only
language. High German no longer plays the significant role it used to. Since so
many of Ule Mennonites are now resident in Spanish-spealung countries, I feel it
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is inlportant that one also pay attention to the nlodel which that language
provides. In North America, of course. English is the language model that exerts
great influence on the small number of Plautdietsh speakers that still uses this
vernacular. To make this description of phonemes accessible to all three
environnlents where the language is spoken. I will render the meaning of
Plautdietsh words in all three languages.
Because of the diverse envirorunents where the language is now spoken, the
ortllography wluch I am proposing will follow the English pattern in some cases
and the Spanish pattern in others; e.g.., both English and Spanish make a
distinction between the letters [s] and [z] and they use two different symbols to
sign@ these letters in writing. High German also nlakes that same distinction in
pronunciation. but it uses only the [s] as a letter to transcribe the two phonemic
sounds. The [z] that High Gennan does recognize has a co~npletelydifferent
sound, namely, [ts]. Thus, for a Plautdietsh speaker who speaks only that
language is the only language. a writing systenl which hstinguishes [s] and [z]
would be of great help.
On the other hand. Plautdietsh is like Spanish which in pronunciation it
distinguishes three types of [n] sounds. The three are: [n], [ii] and [q]. Since
Plauthetsh makes these same distinctions phonemic. I propose three separate
kinds of [n] in that language. More about this later.
In this analysis of Plautdietsh, where words from other languages have been
used as exanlples or have been used to express the meaning of Plauthetsh words,
they have been put between double symbols. Every language has been given a
separate set of symnbols. Here is the model that we are following:

English: between two left-leaning slant lines \\:
Nigh German: between two upright stanhng lines :
Spanish: between two right-leaning slant lines 11;
Plautdietsh: between the ( } brackets;
International Phonetic Alphabet: between straight lines with the tops
curved inward I I.
The n~eaningsof foreign words in Plauthetsh are indicated by means of single
quotation marks. Occasionally it has been necessary to use the International
Pl~ooneticAlphabet (hereafter abbreviated IPA): this is especially true of letters that
arc not written in English, Gernlan or Spanish but which are phonenlic in
Plautdietsh. An esanlple would be letters ie.1.u) which are phonenlic in
Plautdietsh. however, in the practical orthography we are suggesting they are
written as just {e.i,u} but are then always followed by double consonants to
indicate that they are short and open vowels.

Establishing a Phonemic Alphabet for a Language?
When a lingulst wants to establish. the validity of a given sound as a phone~ne
in a language. he tries to find two words wit11 different meanings. but in wluch the
sound in question being the only difference between them. Such a word pair is
called a "nlinimnal word pair". In the Plautdietsh tlis situation could be illustrated
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by tl~ewords: {Hak}U~oe\'Goadtjreetshofi' and {Hakj) \hedge\ 'TCin fonn Besha,'
which are distinguished as being separate words on the bass of the {k-kj]
distmction. Thus the nunimal d~fferencebetween these two words establishes {k}
and { kj} as two separate phonemes in the language. Occasionally, however one
does not find two words that are ininimally dfferent only in the case of one sound.
In such cases one has to use a weaker kind of proof wluch is called "a pair in an
analogous position". In tlus case there are at least two sound Uerences between
the words. but the linguist believes that the second difference does not condition
the first one. An example of that in Plautdietsh would be: {lag?} \&d you lie?\ 'lag
jie?' and {Agj) \selvage edge of cloth\ 'onnjzshnadne Tseichkaunt,' These two
words are tlus &stingushed first by the use of {g) and {gj). but in one word there
also is an (1)at the begnning of the word. Now linguists do not believe that in thls
case the presence or the absence of tlie ill determines the distinction between {g)
and {gj). Therefore this analogous pair proves that {g) and {gj) are distinct
phonemes in Plautdietsh.
With these two kinds of proof linguists clailn they can dstinguish the
phonemes of any language. Of course, a language often has many more sounds
than those which are considered phonemic. Such addtional sounds usually are
allophones of other phonemes; in other words, certain sounds have different
variants under Merent condtions. But even though certain sounds are allophones
under certain condtions, if there are other conditions under which they make the
difference bet~veenthe meaning of words. they must be considered phonemes. An
esanple in Plautdietsh would be {cl~-cl~j)
distinction. Following [o] and [oo] one
always finds (chi. But following [i] and [el one always finds iclljl. However,
following an [a] these two sounds make a distinction between the meaning of
words; e.g..{acht) \eight\ 'the number 8' and {achjt) \genuine\. I will now try and
establish the phonemes of Plautdietsh using these two types of proof.
Of course, once one has established all the phonemes of the language, one still
has to decide how one is going to write them in a practical orthography.
Sonleti~nesfor political reasons it is necessary to write something that is not quite
phonemic, like writing one phoneme with inore than one synlbol, or writing a
single syn-ibolfor two separate phonemes. But, as a rule of thumb, the closer one
re~nainsto the phonemes of that language, the easier the language is to read and
to write for the native speaker

Help From Other Writers and Students of Plautdietsh
I have already nlentioned my indebtedness to Herman Rempel(1981). Besides
that nork there have been nuinerous theses and dissertations on Plautdietsh (See
endnote #2). So~neof them have been very helpful in my effort to develop a
phonenlic alphabet for that language. On the whole, however. most of these works
were written with higldy specialized applications not useful to our task of
developing a practical phonemic alphabet for Plautdietsh. Two trends can be identlfied in the orthographies used so far. The first is to treat past writing attempts as
sacred and to try to follow what older writers like Arnold Dyck did. An example
of this would be the use of [tj] in writing tile first persoil singular pronoun V\ as
{etj} On the other hand, Ruben Epp (1993, 1996) tries to liarinonize Mennonite
Plautdtetsh with all Ule other so-called N~ederdeutscl~
'Low Gennan' speech forms
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in present day Holland, Germany and Poland. Such an effort, of course. makes a
simple ortl~ograpl~y
for any one of these speech forms, or in this
case, Plautdietsh, more or less impossible. There is help to be had. however, in
some of the studies.
Jacob (Walter) Quiring (1928) (my maternal uncle), probably wrote the
earliest known dissertation on the subject. His purposes-to line up with the
nlassivc German dialect study of his time based on the 40 Wenker sentences and
to trace the sounds sluits that Plautdietsh has undergone since its separation from
the Gennanic mainstream-are both e~traneousto our purpose. However, his
sound groupings often g v e us excellent phonemic clues. Probably his most
ilnportant contribution for our purposes, however, is the recognition of the "shwa",
usually written as fal in IPA. He has recognized it both when it occurrs alone as
an independent vowel, as well as when it occurrs as the second member of a
vowel cluster.
J. W. Goerzen (1952. published 1970) in his dissertation has made an
admirable effort to transcribe Plautdietsh accurately phonetically, but, wide
recognizing the phonenuc principle (Pike 1949). on the basis of which phonemic
alphabets are developed, he seemingly does not give it full credence. As a result
his transcription remains phonetic in many places. This means that k s writing
system is plagued by pllonetic details that often obscure, rather than elucidate, a
practical Plautdietsh alphabet. We are indebted to lum. however, because he
recognized that Plautdietsh utilizes the glottal stop 177 , which we have indicated
as {') to mark the open transition it creates in certain vowel clusters; e.g..
(Ffi'es) \\vomnenL {bii'e) \to buld\.. Llke Quiring, he gives full recognition to the
sllwa.
Peter Fast (1987), of the Wycliffe Blble Translators, has developed a small
primer to teach the readlng of Plautdletsh. In addition he helped produce a
Plautdietsh New Testament. The orthograplly in Fast's primer points out that
Plautdletsh speech contains unreleased consonants; e.g.. in words like {Dreppkje)
\a small drop\ , {batkje) \a little bit\ and {BLiakkje) \small book\ the consonants
Ip. t. k\ are started. but released only with the release of the Ikj'l of the
diminutive suffix f-kjel.
As I have already noted, once the phonemes of any language have been
established. the second step involves developing a practical orthograpl~y. This
step usually involves all kinds of political considerations. like the usage of the
dominant language of the region. any existing literature in the language, the
accessib~l~ty
of the synlbols on the typewriter, etc To achieve such a practical
ortllograpl~y for Plautdietsh one would need a consultation between the
knowledgeable scholars orthat language, so that various sensibilities involved can
all be given due consideration. Wlule this study does make suggestions on a
practical orthograpl~y,lt purposely focuses on establishing the plzone~nesof
Plautdietsh.

Phonemes of Plautdietsh: Examples:
a pronounced just llke tlle English \a\ in: \car\ 'Autou,' the German: lRadl \wheel\
'Raut.' or the Spanish: /hablar/ \speak\ 'rade.' Plautdietsh examples: f Anla)
\pail\ IEimerl /baldel 'WootabChellta.' {Zache) \things\ IDingel /cosas/ 'Dinja.'
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Word medially as se-cond member of a vowel cluster ral is reduced to a shwa
phonetically and as rendered as fCl; e.g.. pronounced iiitjCshpr6CkCl. written:
{utjCshptrbalte

.

a written as (el in IPA, pronounced as the English: \cake\ 'zeete Nookost,' the
Gennan: lebenl \just now\ 'nii jrood,' or the Spanish: bebel \baby\ 'kjlienet
Kjind.' Plautdetsh examples: {awaf \over\ Iiiberl Iencimd hichj unja,'
{zawCn) \seven\ lsiebenl /siete/ '7.'

aa pronounced similar to the English \mare\ 'KobbCl,' \hair\ 'Hoa.' Plautdietsh
examples: {aa) \their\ lihresl Ide ellosl 'waut jane ieajne,' {faare) \in front \
lvornel /en frentel 'daut JaajCndeel fonn hinje,' {Daa} \door\ ITi-~rlIpuertd
'Hiisenganksf~sliluss.'This combination is heard most distinctly in speech
word finally. Word medially one usually hears iael which is pronounced
sinlilar to the way certain native speakers,ofEnglish pronounce words ending
in frl, e.g.: \fair\ [fail 'wan Cn jiedra daut Zienje'kjrichjt,' \bear\ fbael 'Boa.'
Plautdetsh examples are: pronounced (WaCkjl, written {Waakj) \week\
IWochd Isemanal 'zawCn Dbag;' pronounced tlaCclljl, written {laachj) Uow\
Ibajol Iniedrichl 'nichj l~iiagch;'pronounced fWaEjl, written {Waaj) \ways\
IWegel /camninos/ 'meea aus een Wach;' pronounced fdaCj1, written Cdaaj)
\considerably\ Iziemlichl bastantel 'tsiiiunlicl~j.'
au pronounced as English \cow\ 'Kou,' Gennan lausl \out\ 'iit.' or the Spanish
/causal \cause\ 'Uaz6ak. 'Plautdietsh examples: {Aust) \Branch\ IAstl /rams/
'Dee1 fonun Bounk' {Kauste) \box\ IKastenl Icajal 'En BChellta,' {blau) \blue\
lblaul /azul/ 'ne KClleea.'

One can distiguish the various varieties of Cal and fal combination through the
following listing of similar words: {wad) \to bet\ 'waut wade,' {wam) \whom\
'woone Perrzoun'?' {Wad) \willow branch\ 'Gn shlniedja Aust.' (waad)
\resisted\ 'zicllj fCteidje,' (Waak} \week\ 'dwCn D6ag.' {waut?)\what?\ "nC
Frbag,' {weed!)\weed!\ 'BCfalsform fonn "weede",' { Wiead} \words\ 'meea
aus een Wuat. '
b, (8, f, h, I<, I, rn, n, p, r, t are used more or less as in Gernlan and in English, but
there are some dserences: k-l~jfollowing an lil or an (el the rk) is always
fronted (palatalized) and pronounced as {kj). Plautdietsh examples: {dikj)
\thick\ ldickl /grueso/ 'nichj denn,' {bekje) \to bend over\ lstoopl /agacharse/,
'zichj fernvoats 2rauf bieaje.' But following an rat there is a distinction
betwcen {k) and [kj]. Plautdietsh examples: [Dak) \rooA 1Dacli Itecho/
'Hiisdakbidakjumlk.' and {Dakj} \blanket\ IDeckel Icobijd 'BadbCdakjunk.'
Sincc tllc two sounds must be distinguished followiing an Cal, they must be
considered distinct phonemes and thus letters of the Plautdietsh alphabet.

n-5-q following iil or iel the rnl is also fronted (palatalized) and pronounced as
Spanish liil which we transcribe in Plautdietsh as (nj). Plautdietsh examples:
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{binje) \to bind\ lbindenl Iamarrarl 'metten Shtrank faust mbake,' zenje \to
singe\ lversenged Iquemarl 'waut drieajtt aunbrenne.' {zinj ! } \sing!\ Ising!l
/cante!l 'zo.uts Cn Lee1 zinje.' In Spanish as in Plautdietsh iiil must be treated
as a separate phoneme. Spanish examples:: lfiapal \sometlung added as a
bonus\ 'daut ToojawGl,' Inifid \small girl\ 'klienet Maakjskje.' In Plautdietsh
fiil also appears after {u}: {unja} \under\ lunted Idebajol 'nichj boowa,' For
tlus reason it must be considered phonemic. We write it as {nj}. In summary
we can say that following ii,el the pronunciation of fnl is conditioned by the
front vowels. Similarily following. io.ul we usuually find it pronounce farther
back in the mouth as fql. But under certain conditions we also find the {nj}
also appearing following a {u); we must thus treat all three as full-fledged
phonemes. Plautdietsh examples which dinguish the three types are: fnt in
{Zinda} \sinner\ ljCmaundt dee doa zindijt,' liil in {zinje} \to sing\ 'dee zinjt,'
and iql in {zunge) \sang\ 'haft jCzunge.' We can demonstrate the phonemic
distinction between rii, n and in the word contrast: {unja) 'nicllj boowa,'
{bunt) \nlulti-colored\ 'meea aus eene Kslleea and {Unga) \a surname\
'F&mielj&noome:"Unger". ' We write the velar pronunciation as {ng}. r in
Scottish English frl can occur slightly rolled as frrl or flapped once as I f I.
However PlautQetsh does not make the Qstinction between ffl (flapped once)
and frrl (trilled) like the Spanish does in /per01 \but\ 'ooba' and /perro/ \dog\
'Hunt.'. By the same token Plautdietsh does not make use of the retroflexed.
flapped {r} wluch English uses. Plautdietsh esamples: {rout} \red\ lrotl /rojo/
'nt Ktlleea,' {ar} \her\ lihrl /de ellal 'daut aaje,' {ferr} \in front of\ lvorl /en
frente de/ 'nicllj hinja,' (We should add here that the written {rr} in
Plautdietsh does not represent a trilled vowel. but doubled consonants used
after short open vowels.) p and t are pronounced with a slight puff of air as
in English and Gem~an.However, in English when \p\ and \t\ follow an \s\
they become conditioned and lose the puff o f . English esamples are: with a
puff of air (aspirated): \pill\ 'Pell,' \till\ 'bott;' without the puff of air
(unaspirated): \spdl\ 'Ejeete,' \still\ 'noch.' In Spanish these stops always are
unaspirated. Plautdietsh esamples for fpl: {Paun} \pan\ IPfannel lsartenl
'tou11n broode,' {AupCl} \apple\ IApfell Imanzand 'dee Frucht,' {Shaup}
\cabinet\ IScl~ankI/annario/ 'wua maun waut oppbtwoat. ' For the ftl: {Tung}
\tongue\ IZungel /lengua/ 'dee Tung elnil1 Miil,' {Woota} \water\ IWasserl
Iagud 'tou'm drinkje,' {at) \eats\ lisstl /come/ 'JaajCnwuat fonn "ate",' c is not
a phoneme in its own right. It is used to write the digraph {ch}. In the IPA
the latter is usually written as fxl . We are also using it as a convenience
when rkl should be doubled following a short vowel.

ch-chj The rchI is pronounced as in the Scottish-English word\loch\ \a lake\ 'See,'
or as in the German lich. a c l ~auchl \I. alas. also\ {ekj, ac11, uck}. Plautdietsh
esa~nples:{Loch) \hole\ ILochl /l~ueco/'waut ~tj&holkjadCt.'
Following {a}
the f~onledand the backed variety function as full phonemes written as: {ch}
and {chi:. PlautQetsh examples: {zacht} /slowly/ llangsoml Idespaciol 'niclg
sl~wind,'and {zajclljt-zajt} \says\ lsagtl /dice/ 'dee Jaagtnwuat fonn "zaje",'
{acllt} 'Numma ferr naaj&n' and {aclljt} \genuine\ 'daut werkjlichje.'
Following iil or fel one finds only {chj}. Plautdietsh examples: {Lichjt}
\light\ ILichtl /luz/ 'nicllj dunkC1,' Cn {Zechjt} \sight\ ISichtl /vista/ 'kaun
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zeene.' Following lo1 orlul one finds only {ch}. Plautdietsh examples:
{ Koch} \cook\ IKochl /cocinero/ 'jEmaundt dee k6akt.' {Bucht} \bay\ IBuchtl
hallid 'doa wua daut Eewa deep ennlaundt biclljt.' Word initially rchl is only
used in loanwords and then only rarely. Plautdietsh esa~nples:{choua-koua}
\choir\ 'ne Gnlpp Zenja.' When following (i.el or io.ul the {chj} and {ch)
respectively are conbtioned by the vowels they follow; nevertheless they8have
to be treated as separate phonemes, because following ial they distinguish
different meanings.

e is pronounced short and open as (€1 as in English \bet\ 'wade,' the German
IWeltl \world\ 'dee gauntse Welt,' and in Spanish hen!/ \come 'komm!' In
our orthograplly the short vowel is always followed by two consonants in
writing. It is written as (el. Plautdietsh esanples: {Ent} \duck\ IEntel /pato/
'Wootafoagil. ' {Benjel} /rascal/ IBengell /picarol 'En goashtaja Jung, ' {fen}
\in front of\ lvorl /en frente de/ 'daut Jaajendeel fonn "hinja".'
& occurs unaccented. It is an indistinct and unbfferentiated vowel. It shouid be
written as a sllwa (a).In word final position we have written it as (el without
a diacritic even though it is pronounced as la). However word mebally, and
especially word finally in one syllable words it is transcribed as I21 to indicate
that it is an unaccented neutral vowel, e.g.,: {de, n&,En t&}\the, a (f.), a (m.,
n.), to\. Plautbetsh eshlbits many word intial and word final &ses which all
feature tile unaccented (El: { b b f , fib), {fe-}, {-en}, {-&t},and {-ens), etc.
Plautbetsh esamples: {bEhoule} \remember\ behalted Irecordarl ' e l m Z e m
houle,' 'jezeene} \seen\ lgesehed /vista/ 'waut maun jEzeene haft,' (Ekoft}
\sold\ lverkauftl /vendidol 'fEshachat,' {eenEn} \one\ leinerl /uno/ 'een Maun.'
{kjleenet} \a little one\ ein lkleinesl /un pequefiol 'nichj grout,' (tweedEns}
\secondly\ lnveitensl /en segundo lugad ' e m tweede Keaj.' We can thus
a f b n that when 161occurs word finally, it is conditioned by that position, but
illdividually in other positions of the word the (El functions as a full-fledged
vowel in the Plautbetsh. Because it is condtioned in word final position we
are writing it as (el without any diacritic. Plautdietsh examples: {een}. {em},
{en) \one\, \in\, \a\ 'eent,' 'benne,' and 'dee ombEshtemde ArtdcjEl.'
Phonetically the (el also occurs as the conditioned second member of a vowel
cluster. See {a}.

ee is pronounced as in German: Iseelel \soul\ 'dee jeistlicl~jeDee1 foinm Mensh.'
Plautbetsh examples: {eena} \one\ leinerl /uno/ 'en Me~lsh,'{breet} \broad\
lbreitl /ancho/ 'nicllj shmaul,' {hee} \he\ led /el/ 'een Maunsmensh.'

ei is pronounced short and fronted with a minimal glide. It can be distinguished
both fro111English \ai\ and from the German leil, which are both pronounced
as (ail less fronted and with a much bigger glide. Plautdietsh esalnples: {Ei}
\egg\ lEil /huevo/ 'waut nE Han lajt,' {Freid} \joy\ IFreudel lalegrial 'frou
sennc.' {Hei) \hay\ IHeul /hen01 'Feefouda.' The vowel conlbinations {ee)
and {ei]can be dslinguished in the following word pair: {mee'st) \do you
think?\ 'gleewst duh?.'and{meist} \almost\ 'nicllj gaunts.'

eea pronounced similar to the way certain speakers of English pronounce words
ending in (erl as (a); e.g., \layer\ fa-a\ 'Sliclljt,' \weigher\ (wa-a\ 'dee
Waaja.' Plautdietsh examples: {eea) \sooner\ lfriillerl /mas tempranol 'daut
Jiiajtndeel fonn "loota",' (Beea} /beer/ Bied /cerveza/ 'Drinkjticllj, {waneea}
/when/ lwannl /cuindol 'woune Tiet?' The following word listing distinguihses
various vowel clusters: {aa}\theirs\ 'daut aaje,' {eea) \earlier\ 'tiedja,'
{Eia)\eggs\'waut Heena laje,' {Ieajistre) \ the day before yesterday\ (Ieijistril
'Dach ferr Jistre,' {hiea} \here\ 'opp &sse Shtad.'
j,'

g exhibits several allophonic variations. Word initially it is pronounced like (gl
in English or German: e.g., \God\, IGottl 'Gott;' \grass\, IGrassl 'Graus.' In
other positions in a word it is usually affricated as (yl. In this it is similar to
the Spanish word medial lg/ fyl in /hagal (hayal \do!\ 'dou!,' lpagarl lpayarl
\pay\ 'bttoole.' Plautdietsh examples: {gaunts) \completely\ lganzl
Icon~pletamentel'nichj haulf,' {drciage) fdrciiyil \carry\ ltragenl lcargarl
'zou's opp'm Puck61 drciage,' {Flag) (Flayl Wag\ IFlagge-Fahnel /bandera/
'dee Kanau&she Flag.' Following fronted vowels like (il it becomes
palatalized as {a}. Plautdietsh examples: {Mia) \mosquito\ IMiickel
/mnosquito/ 'Onnjitseffa,' {Pligj) \shoe tack\ lkleiner Nagell Iclavitol 'kjlienit
Noagildinjs.' {wrigjilt) \wiggling\ Illin und her bewegenl linenearsel 'zichj
han i n haa bCwaaje.' Even though in this position, it is a conditionred
variant, it has to be recognized as a full phoneme because after fal it does
distguish words. Plautdietsh examples: {lag?} \did you lie down?\ 'lag jie?'
and {Agi} \selvage edge of cloth\ 'dee onnjishnadne Kaunt fonlin Tseichj,'
Note the following comparative list: {Akj} \comer\ 'Winkjil.' {Zakj) \sacks\
'Biedtls,' {Zak) \sack\ 'Biedil,' {zag?) \did you see?\ 'zag jie?,' {zaj!) \say!\
'zaj waut!' {zagch} \saw\ 'hee zagch waut,'
i pronounced as short 111as in English: \bit\ 'tn Besskje,' and the German: lKindl
\child\ 'Kjint.' As a short vowel it is always written with two following
consonants.. Plautdietsh examples: {Dinja) \things\ IDingel Icosasl 'Icjliene
Sache,' {zinge} \sing\ lsingenl lcantarl 'in Leet zinge,'
ie is written as fil in IPA and pronounced as in German: lsiebenl '7,' Iwiederl
'wada:' the English: \heat\ 'Hett:' and the Spanish /diga!l \say!\ 'zaj!'.
Plautdietsh examples: {Ies} \ice\ IEisl /hielo/ 'jzfroanit Woota.' {hiele) \cry\
lweinenl /llorarl 'zou's mett Troone,' {wie} \we\ lwirl /nosotros/ 'dee ieasllte
Perrzoun Meeatsool.' .

iea resembles the pronunciation of English \hee haw\ 'joakle' without the (hl.
Plautd~etshexamples: {Fiea} \fire\ IFeuerl /hego/ 'daut brennt,' (hiea) \here\
Ilued /aqul/ 'opp disse Shtad,' {Biea) \pillow case\ IICisseniiberzugl Ifunda de
almoada/ 'Kjess6bidakjungk.' The vowel combination (ieal is pronounced
clearly word finally. Word medlally it is pronouced similar to the way certain
speakers of English articulate words ending in Irl as (al; e.g., \beer\ (bieal
'Beea.' \here\ (hieal 'luea.' Plautdietsh examples: pronounced rieislltl,
written [ieasht) Uirst\ lerstl /primer01 'daut ieashte:' pronounced fflietji\,
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wrilten (fheaje) \fly\ lfliegenl /velar/ 'enn'ne Lofft flieaje.' The following word
series illustrates these phonemic distinctions: {denn) \thin\ 'nichj dikj,'
[deen: \serve\ 'oabeide,' {dien) \yours\ 'daut dienje.' {deit) \does\ 'waut
doune,' [dies: \expensive\ 'ltost fal,' (dieare) \lasts\ 'daut nemmt Tiet,'
{Deiw) \dew\ 'wan Graus naut woat,'(Daa] \door\ 'ein~nHiis,' {denkj!)
\thiilk!\'b&dellkje,' (Dinkj} \tlung\ 'En Jajsnshtaunt.' {dailkt) \thanks\ 'ess
dankboa. '
j in the IPA is written as iyl and pronounced as English \y\ in : \you\ 'dii,' and
the German ljl in IJahrl \year\ 'Joa,' and the Spanish /y/ in /yo/ \I\ 'ekj.'
Plautletsh esamples: Qoo) \yes\ ljal /si/ 'Bieshtemrnungsiitdruck.' {faaje)

\sweep\ lfegenl /barred 'mett'm BasEin faaje,' {zaj!) \speak!\ Isag!l /lga!/
'B~falsforinfonn "zaje".'

o pronounced short and open as English \u\ in \cup\ 'Kuffel,' and German lo1 in
Iltoininst?l \are you coining?\ 'kjemnnlst?' Plautdietsh esamples: {Oss) \ox\
IOcl~sl/buey/ 'en jeshnadna Boll,' {Zolt) \salt\ ISalzl\ Isall 'tou'm ate zolte.'
This phoneme is found only word initially and word medially. In our writing
it is always followed by two consonants.
ou pronounced as in German: lTonl \.tune\ 'dee kaun nichj Toun houle,' ISohnl
\son\ 'zien Z&.' In pronunciation the (0) has a slight lul off-glide.Plautdietsh
examples: {ouda) \or\ labed /per01 'entwada ouda,' {houle) \hold\ lhaltenl
/tener/ 'nichj lous loote,' {Kou} \cow\ IKuld Ivacd '&nRindt,'
oo pronounced long sinlilar to English: \old\ laltl 'oult,' \cold\ lkaltl 'kolt', the
Gerlnan: Iwolmtl \dwells\ 'lam' and the Spanish: /todo/ \everything\ lallesl
'aules.' Plautdietsh esamples: (00s) \carrion\ IVerfaultesl /came podridd
'fefildit Fleesh,' {Koot) \shack\ IHGttel /chozal Ijeinmalichj&tHiiskje,'
shtoo!) \stand!\ Isteh!l /parate!/ 'B&falsformfonn "shtoone". ' The three
{o.ou.oo) can be shown to be minilnally different in the following word
series: {Mott) \moth\ 'waut Flieajendet,' {Mout) \courage\ 'broow zenne,'
and {Moot) \measurement\ 't&'mmate.'

:

oa pronounced as in English: \Noah\ 'Noome iit'e Biebel.' Plautletsh esamples:
{Oa) \ear of corn\ l ~ h r e/inazorcd
l
'n&Oa lnett Kjieana,' {Boa) \bear\ IBBrl
/OSO/'willet Tiea,' {Koat} \card\ IKartel /naipe/ 'td'in shpale.' This vowel
combination is heard clearest word finally. Word rnedially it sounds more like
ioe1, but it is written as {oa). Plautdietsh esamples: pronounced rBoscl1l.
written (Boach) Ulill\ IBergl /monte/ 'En lliiaga HumpEl;' pronounced
ishto&wel. and written {shtoawe) \die\ lsterbeill Imorirl 'oininkoome:'
pronounced ( H a t , written {Hoad) \herder\ IHirlel /pastor/ 'waa opp Fee opp
paust;' pronounced rjefroerel, written Cjefoare) Krozen\ lgefrorenl /helado/
'wan Woota Ies woat.'
ouil

pronounced similar to the German: INoahl \Noah\ 'Noome Gt'e BiebC1.'
Plautdietsh examples: (Doua) \gate\ lTorl /porton/ 'Daa emm Tiin,'
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(Oua-Ua) \ear\ lOhrl Iorejal 'tou'm hieare,' {Koua} 'nC Zenjagrupp'. This
vowel combination is heard clearest word finally. Word medially it sounds
like iouCl. but it is written as {oua). This vowel combination raises some
suspicions since it exhibits an incoinplete pattern.) The various
pronunciations of (01 and iul give rise to a wide variety of lalect variations
especially in the pronunciation of specific words.. Plautdietsh examples:
fOa-0oa-0ua-Ua}
\ear\
IOM
/oreja/
'tou'm
hieare;'
(moake-mbake-mouake-~nooake} \make\ Imachenl /hater/ 'waut toup
baustle'; {muake-miiake) \made\ Imacltel /hizo/ 'FCgangCnlleit fonn
"mbake";' {Ua-Ua} \watch\ IUhrl /reloj/ 'Kloclc. '
ba is l w d to describe since none of the other languages used in this study can be
used to demonstrate it. Furtl~ernloreit doesn't appear in all dialects of
Plautdietsh. Its onset is partially sinular to the German 101 in lgonnenl \to wish
someone well\ /sin e n v i l d 'ekj jenn am daut,' ILoifell \spoon\ /cuchara/
'LapC1,' but it is prounced farther back in the mouth. Plautletsh examples:
pronounced iDZgl written {Dbag} \days\ ITagel /dias/ 'meea aus een Dach:'
pronounced iHdCkC1. written {Hbake) \hook\ IHackenl /gancho/ 'tou'm waut
opphenge;' pronounced iZbCgl, written {Zbag} \saw\ ISagel /serruchol 'tou'm
aufzbage.' (Could this be the word m d a l iouCt?) Word palrs that lstinguish
ioa and b a t a t least in my idiolect of Plautdietsll-are: CjCfroare] \frozen\
'Ies jkworde,' CjCfrbagt) \asked\ 'nC Frbag jCshtalt:' {kloa) \clear\ 'nicllj
muzhricl~j,' {IUbag) \complaint\ 'awa waut gromzauje:' {Boach-Boaj)
\mountain-mountains\ 'een ouda meea groute HumpCls.' {Boakj) \birch tree\
'in Boum.' {Bbage) \sheet of paper\ 'Blaut Papiea;' {Noash} \ a person's
rear\ 'Hinjarenj.' {nbakticllj} \naked\ 'oone Kjleeda;' {shtoakje-fCshtoalcje}
\to strengthen\ 'waut shtoakja mbake,' {shtbake) \to pitch hay\ 'Hei
opploode:' {moalcje) \notice\ 'ennwoare,' {mbake) \to make\ 'waut
toupbaustle;' {woake) \to stay awake\ 'waka bliewe,' {Wbakje) \works\ 'daut
waul lnaun jCdoone hawt,' {wbage) \to risk\ 'waut frbagliclljCt doune.' (Is
there any possibility that rk-gl could conltion the pronunciation of (Gal?)

s pronounced as in English and German: \l~ouse\-iHausl'Wouninj.' Plautdietsh
exanlplcs: {aus) \when\ lalsl 'aus wie jungk weeare,' {Beskje) \bit\ IBischenl
'Batskje.' Word initially the isl occurs only in a few loan words and in certain
dialects . Plautdietsh exanlples: loanwords: {SaskCtun) \the city oil 'Staudt,'
{SieatCl} \the city oi\'Staudt.' Dialect fonns: :Soll}\duty or an inch\ 'Tsoll,'
{Suk] \bitch\ 'Tsuk,' and in my idiolect: {SCmorjCsf \in the morning\
IMorgensl /en la inaiianal 'wan dee Dacli aunfangt.'
sh is transcribed as r 9 or Ill in the P A and pronounced as in English \shall\
'zaul,' and German: Ischonl \already\ {aul}. Plautdietsh examples: {Shiim}
\foam\ ISllauml /espuma/ 'BloozkjCs opp Flissicl~jkjeit.' {tushel \to paint\
Ifarbenl /pintar/ 'mett Foaw aunpenzle.' {Aush) \ash\ IAschel /ceniza/
'~wabliefsC1foimn Fiea,' {Sl~pll)\game\ Ispiell /juego/ 'waut jishpalt woat,'
{Bieshpell) \example\ IBeispiell /ejemplol 'nC Shilderrungk.' {Bosh) \bush\
IBuscN /arbusto/ 'Shtmclc.'
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ts is written as i#l in the IPA and pronounced as the Gennan lzl: IZankl \quarrel\
'Tsank. ' Plautdietsh esa~nples:{tsettre) \tremble\ lzitternl Itemnblarl 'tekjre.'
(Bottsat) \little fellow\ lkleiner Jungel /chiquito/ 'kjliena Jung.' {hots!)
\jccpers!\ /caramba!l 'wan maun awarausht ess. zajt lllaull "hots",'
u pronounced short and open as iul as in the English: \foot\ IFussl 'Fout.' \could\

lkonntel 'kunn;' and German: lmussl \must\ 'wott.' In our orthography it in
always written with two following consonants to lnark that it is short.
Plautdietsh examples: {unja} \under\ lunterl Idebajol 'nichj boowe,' {Buck)
\belly\ IBauchl /barriga/ 'dee Pants.'

u pronounced long as English \food\ IEssenl Icoinidd {Ate), or the German ldul
\you\ /tu/ {dii), or the Spanish /us01 \use\ IGebrauchl {Jbbruck). In my idiolect
of Plaut&etsh the iul is rarely used. It occurs most frequently in vowel clusters
like {au, ua, ou). Plautdietsh examples: { h a ) \drove\ 'mett'bn Foatichj
jbfoare,' {Kou} \cow\ 'Cn Rindt,' {Ua)\ear\ 'tb'm hieare,' and {hare) have
driven\ ffubrtl 'mettbn Foatichj jbfoare.' This vowel has so far been
transcribed as {u], but when it is followed by two consonants such a
transcription makes it impossible to distinguish it from the short lul. One
really needs a separate synlbol.
ii pronounced as German umlauted u. (In my wife's idiolect of Plautdietsh this

sound is exceedingly rare.) German exanlples: IMiihel \effort\ /esfuerzol
'Aunshtrenjungk.' liiberl \over\ lencimd 'awa.' Plautdietsh examples: {Ul)
\owl\ IEulel Ibujol 'Nachtfoagil,' {Tiin) \fence\ IZaunl Icercol 'zou's en
Goadbtiin.' {Bii) \building\ IGebaudel Iedlficiol 'waut lnaun jCbiit haft. '
ua Plautdietsh examples: {Ua-Ua) \watch\ lUhrl 'Klock,' {Bua-Biia} \farmer\
IBauerl Icamnpesinol 'Laundwirtshofia,' {Fua) \load\ ILadungl lcargd 'waut
maun opp jbloodt haft,' {ma-ziia) \sour\ lsauerl Iagriol 'nichj z e t , '
{~vua-woua)\where\ lwol ldondel 'woun Plauts?' The combination is heard
Inost clearly word finally; word inedially it sounds more llke fubl. Plautdietsh
examples: pronounced Ijibubrbl. written (jtbuare) \born\ lgeborenl lnaciol
'aus en Kjint:' pronounced iWuttl, written {Wuat] \word\ IWortl /palabra/
'Dee1 fonun Zauts;' pronounced iPu&tl,written {Puat} \port\ IHafenl Ipuertol
'wua daut Shepp aunkjemint;' pro~louncediBubtl. written {Buat) \border\
IRai~dl/bordol 'dee Biltakaunt.'
iia Plautdictsh esamplcs: {Ua) \watch\ IUhrl 'Klock,' {zua-zua) \sour\ Isauerl
Iagriol 'nichj zeet,' {Biia-Bua) \farmer\ IBauerl Iargricultorl
'Laundwirtsl~ofia,'{Kim) \cure\ Iinedizin~sheBthandlungk.' {liia!) \wait!\
lwartell /espere!/ 'wacllt tmool!,' {biiare] ibuQtl 'Laundt Oabeit doune.'
(beduare) ibtdiltrtl 'Mettleet habe.' (As said underi ul. This sound
combination does not appear in my wife's idiolect.) Word pairs which
distinguish iua-iial in Iny idiolect: {Ua-Oua] \ear\ 'tt'm hieare.' {Ua)
\watch.cloclr\ 'n&Klock:' {Buat)\edge\ 'Raundt.' {Biiak) \book\ 'ti'm laze:'
{Puat) \gate\ 'Doua.' {piiakse} \to poke\ 'aunshtbakre;' {fuat)\away fro~n\
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'wacllj fonn,' (Fiiag) \a carpenter's joint\ 'Holtoabeida ziene Akjefgbinjungk,'
{Fua) \load\ 'waut lnaun oppj&loodthaft;' {Hua) \whore\ 'Tselj.' {hfiagch)
\high\ 'nicllj laacllj;' {Kuarn] \a grain\ 'zou's Weit,' {l&ue) \to be ill
chronically\ 'lang krank zenne;' {Luabaablaut) \bay leaf\ 'Jbwerts;' {lfia!)
\wait!\ 'Wacht!;' {Shtua-Shtoua) \store\ 'Laufkje;' {shtiia)\stern, taciturn\
'shtiew. iearnst enlm BCn2me.l The vowel cluster occurs freely. not only
following Ik-g-clil .) As already said earlier in connection with iol. there are
numerous and changing variations in pronunciation in regard to iol and iul.
In speech of some Plautdietsh speakers one seldom or never hears a
distinction. In the speech of others iual and iiial can be distinguished in the
word pair: {Bua) U~ousebullder\'dee but &nHiis' and fBiial \farmer\ 'dee deit
bfiare.' In my d e ' s dalect the dstinction is never heard. In speakers who do
mnake the dstinction. it can be heard most clearly word finally, word mnedially
it appears as ifiCl .. Plautdetsh e.mllples: pronounced fBiiClrl, written {Buak)
\book\ IBuchl Ilibrol 'tou'm laze;' pronounced iUCk&l.writtcn {Uake) /eaves/
ITraufel lsocarrenl 'wua Jaw61 Cn Ban toupkoomme;' pronounced IjCnfiCchl,
written QCnfiacll) \enough\ lgenugl hastantel 'daut rieakjt tou;' pronounced
fPlfiechl. written {Plfiach} \plow\ IPflugl Iaradol 'wuamett eena plieajchjt.'
The following word list places many of these vowels and vowel cluster in
contrasting positions: {Oat) \a kind, variety\ 'nC Zort,' {Uat) \a place\ 'Cn
Plauts.' {fit) \out of\ '&fit,' {Uak, Uake) \eves\ 'wua Ban Cn JawCl
toupkoome,' (z6age) \to saw\ 'Holt s h e d e . ' {DGag) \days\ 'meea aus een
Dach,'{ diiage) \is worth something\ 'waut wieat zenne.'

q. v, x, y do not appear in Plautdietsh, except in certain loanwords.

w pronounced fvl as in English: \very\ Iseld 'zeea.' \have\ lhabenl 'habe;' the
Gennan: lwasl \what?\ 'nC Fr6ag.' and in the Spanish: hen!/ \come!\ Ikomm!l
'komm! !.' Plautdetsh examples: {wie} \we\ lwirl /nosotrosl 'ieashte Perrzoun
Meeatsool.' {Dfiw) \dove\ ITaubel 'FBag&l,' {boowe} \up above\ lobenl
/encinla/ 'nichj unje. ' Whenever fwl is followed by voiceless consonants if is
assinunilated and pronounced ffl for examnple:{law + t) becomes ilawfil;
however. we suggest that such words be written {Iawt} \he lives\ 'hee ess aum
Lawe' in order to preserve the visibility of the root.
z in Gern~anis written fsl as in ISalzl \salt\ 'Zolt,' IDosel Iboxl 'Dooz.' Plautdietsh
examples: {zaje) \say\ lsagenl /decir/ 'waut fitshpraakje,' {Zodda} \drizzle\
Iregnerischl /Ilovizna/ 'zacht raajne,' {Kozze) \goats\ IZiegenl /chives/
'Meeatsool fonn "Kozz".' {Booz) burry\ Isich sputenl /apurrarse/ 'zicllj
shpoude.'
zh written fil in IPA and pronounced as English: \azure\ 'himmellblau,' \leisure\
'nusht t&dome.' One never finds /zld word initially. Plauthetsh examples:
:buzhricl~j) \tousled\ lzerzaustes H a d /despeinado/ 'dee Hoa gaunts
fCtsodclat,' { fizhd) \buzzing noise\ lrauschenl Izumbarl 'anlicllj aus bromme.'
{Moazh) \anus\ IAftermundungl lano/ 'Utgangk elnln Hinjarenj. '
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Plloncnlcs that distinguish the meanings of words-two kinds of proof: here
is a longer series of words either illinimally different or in sinlilar environ~nents
tliat illustrate many ofthe phonemic distinctions which this study has established:
{Boaj) \mountains\ 'meea aus een Boach.' {D6ag)\days\ 'meea aus een Dach.'
{duage) \worth something\ 'waul wieat zenne,'{Dieachj) \dough\ 'tou'm Broot
bake,' (bieajc) \to bend\ 'knunm 1116ake,' {baaje) \to bathe a wound\ 'ern1
11ectinWoota houle.' { B6age) \asheet of paper\ 'een Blaut Papiea,' {biiage) \bent\
'krullun jt3moakt.' {bii'C} \to build\ 'Hiis bu'e,' {Bii'a) \builder\ 'dee but,' {Bua)
\fanner\ Bauer /cainpcsinol 'Laundtwirtshafta,' {Biea) \pillow case\
'I<jess6bidakjungk,' {Beea) \beer\ 'tou'm drinjkje.' {Baa)\fruit\ 'Frucht.' {Daa)
\door\ 'emm Hiis.' {doa)there\ 'dort,' {Doua) \gate\ 'emm Tiin,' {Diia} \in the
long run\ 'daut hellt faa,' {duare} \it lasts\ 'faa houle,' {dieare) \it takes time\
'wou lang,' {diea) \expensive\ 'daut kost!.' {kiiare) \to be sickly\ 'lang h a n k
zcnne.' {Kua) \ medical treat~nent\ 'medditsienishe Bdhaundlungk,'
{Kooa-Chooa) \choir\ 'Zenja, ' {Koa]\car\ 'Foaticlj tC'm foare,' {foa!) \drive!\
'100s foare,' {Fua) Doad\ 'OopjCloodnCt,' {fia) \to do something\ 'faa liabe,'
{Fiea) \fire\ 'daut brennt,' {fieare) \to celebrate\ 'Cn Fast mbake,' {hare} \drove\
'zennt jCfoare,' { liiare) \to wait\ 'wachte,' {leeare) \to teach\ 'unjarechte,'
[LaajCs) \lies\ Ijt316agnZt.' {looj) \listless\ 'krauftloos.' {Liiag) \bleach solution\
'ti'm blieakje.' {luach) \lied\ 'haft jdlbage,' (L6ag) \condition\ 'Toustaundt,'
{laajchj) \low\ 'nichj ht~agch,'{LaajCs) \lies\ 'j616agn&t,' {Pluach) \plow\ 'tz'm
plieaje.' {Ploag] \plague\ 'Shwierichjkjeite,' {Plieaj) plows\ 'tt3'm plieaje,'

Other Observations on Writing Plautdietsh.
Tllere are important details about writing Plautdietsh even beyond the
different letters used in the alphabet.
Why not use itjl when writing words like (etj-elj}? But before we go into
them there is one alphabet matter that warrants analysis: why not use tj when
writing words like {etj-ekj)? One of the greatest bones of contention in
developing a practical orthograpl~yhas been the issue of the use of itj or kj\ in
writing words like [etj-ekj) \the first person singular pronoun\. From the
phoneticians point of view, the palatal {tj) and the palatal {kj) can over lap in
their points of articulation. So phonetics alone cannot resolve tlus issue for us. In
cases such as this, linguists call upon what has been called pattern pressure, i.e.,
how do sinlilar sounds pattern in the language operate? In Plautletsh there is
excellent help here. We have a velar phoneme {ch) and we have a palatal
counterpart {cllj). Again we have another velar phonelne {g) with a palatal
counterpart
On the basis of this pattern, we can say that we should consider
tliat velar (kf and palatal {lcj} are also part of the same pattern. But why no {tj)?
None of
the other non-nasal alveolar phonemes exhibit a palatal
counterpart-there is no isjl , no fly)and no irjl. Thus we conclude the pattern of
this language strongly suggests {lj). Furthermore {kj1 preserves the relationshp
that this sound had with that of older Germanic language forms.

(a].

Dialect differences. There are dialect differences between people from the
Old Coloily in Russia, also called Chortitza and those from the Molotchna colony,

also called the New Colony. My Uncle Cornie used to say that one could
immediately ascertain froin which colony a given person caine because the people
from the Old Colony always hung and mn) on every word. His example for it was:
{Klucktn sheetCn eenCn grouten KlompCn). The Molotchna people, in contrast.
said: {Klucke sluete eenCn groutCn Klonlpe} 'clucks always shit a big pile, ' . There
are many inore differences between these two dialects. for example, tjCwastj2waze) \were\ 'dee FCgangCnheit fonn "zenne",' QCnau-j&neiw, blau-bleiw)
\exact-blue\ where iau-eiwl contrast with each other, {elcj zie-ekj zenn) \I am\
and illany more.
There arc also dialect Merences between indvidual persons, as I havealready
incntioncd for my wife and myself. Now new dialect differences are arising
because Plautdietsh is spoken in countries whose national languages are distinct.
As loanwords are borrowed froin these languages, new differences develop. For
esanlple. the Influence of Russian, which in the past was very great. is now going
to &illinis11 with the alnlost complete exodus to Germany of Russian Mennonites.
However. the influence of Spanish is going to increase greatly because we now
have some~vl~ere
near 100,000 Mennonites resident in Spanish-speaking countries.
Long compound words. High German can produce many long compound
words. for emnple: IHaustiirslliissellocluandl\the edge of lcey hole in the housedoor\ 'dee Raulldt fonn clam Shlat&llocl~
enn'ne Hiisdaa.' This can also be done in
Plautdetsh: {HiisdaaslllatCllocluaundt]. One can allnost nlake colnpou~ldwords
without end.
Open and closed transitions. Certain &ses do not ~nakea closed transition
between the afixes and the word-root to wllich they are attached, for example, in
words like: (be + kjeepe, fC + tale) etc., one slides easily froin the prefix to the
word-root. But certain combinations don't do this, especially when the root-word
ends or begins with a vowel: {bC + endje > bCLendje)\to end\, {fC + endre >
fCLendre)\to change\ and {Frii-t-6s) which is pronounced {Frii'Cs) \women\.
Somneing similar happens wit11 the suffix I-al which indicates the profession of
a given person. for esamnple: {zii-1 \to suck\ 'waut lutshe' + (al produces (zii'a}
\sucker\ IjCillaundt dee doa nit.' Should one write only {ziia]one would not be able
to distinguish between the words {ziia) \sour\ 'nichj zeet.' Cn {ziiLa)\sucker\
'j&maundtdee doa zi~t'.For this reason we are indicating open transition with ('1.
(One could easily use a different synlbol and write: ziiaa). Ofien this open trailition
is lnarlted by a glottal stop. This fact has already been noted by J. W. Goerzen
(1972).
There is a similar opening of the transition in certain vowel clusters. for
example: in the clusters {au-oa-ua-iia-iia) etc., one finds a sinooth transition
between thc vowels juxtaposed. however. in clusters like: {ie+a} in {Fiea) Ere\
'daut brennt.' and (Tiea) \wild animal\ 'Cn Willt.' the cluster: {ee+a) in {zeea}
\veq\ 'zeea shwoa,' and (Beea) \beer\ 'Drinkjtichj,' and the cluster (ou+a} in
{Doua} \gate\ 'daut Doua emm Tiin,' (Oua} \ear\ 'tC'm hieare' the transition is
more open; but in these cases we have never observed the development of a glottal
stop. On the basis ofthis. we write them without marking the transition.
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Voiced consonants become voiceless. Certain verb stenls which end in a
voiced consonant ib. d, g .j, z, wl become voiceless wllen they precede ip, t, k.
ch. chj, s. f I. Exanlples: (ekj toub, du toubst-toubpst. hee toubt-toubpt) \I. you,
he rave-s\; {ekj bad, du badst-badtst, hee badt-badt) U, you, he prays\; {ekj zoag,
du zoagst-zoagchst, hee zoagt-zoagcht) \I, you, he saws\; {ekj zaj, dii
zajst-zajclljst. hee zajt-zajcljt) \I, you, he says\; {ekj tozz, du tozzst-tozst, hee
tozzt-tozst] \I. you, he drags\; (ekj jleew, du jleewst-jleefst-jleewvfst, hee
jleewt-jleefl-jleewftf U, you. he believes\. In all these cases we will continue to
write the consonant as voiced even tl~oughit usually will be assinlilated to
vo~cclessness:or in some cases wc actually get both, a voiced and a transitional
epenthetic voiceless consonant before tlue voiceless affix. Examples: Cjleew + t)
is often pronouced ijleewftl believes\ , and {zoag + st] is often pronounced
izoagchstl \you saw\.
Certain wvords wluose roots end in voiced consonants become voiceless word
finally: for example: {Aunfan&}\beginningkand (R6jierungk)\goverment\. Here
we write both the voiccd and the voiceless consonants because we want to preserve
the visibility of the root form. This same thing happens when words are
compounded: (Bad + Slitund >Bad(t)stund) \prayer meeting\ and (Bad + Shtad
> Bad(t)stad}\bedstead\. However, up to this point. our observation has given us
no clear pattern under wluch conhtions h s assimilation does or does not happen.
For lhis reason we have not been able to a establish a general rule. Can someone
help?
Only partially articulated consonants. Peter Fast, who was associated with
the translation of the Plautdietsh New Testament. has already noted that certain
consonants are begun but not fully articulated. His exanple involves the suffix { lje] the dlnunutive, wlfich when it is added to stems that end in stops llke: ib, d,
g, p, t kl the last consonant of the word-root is started but not fully articulated or
released. Exanlples: {Pogg + kje > Pogkje) \small frog\. The pronunciation begins
with i-gl but is never fully pronounced. One often hears only the release of the (kjl. Other examples would be: {Batkje, Badkje, Rebbkje, Klockkje) \a little bit,
small bed, little rib, tiny clock\ respectively. and inany more. I believe this
phenolncnon is related to word final voiced consonants becorning voiceless. but
so far it has not been possible to determine the precise pattern. That tlus is not a
new developlnent we can denlonstrate with Mennonite surnames wlfich end in -dt;
for example: Niefeldt, Braundt, Maundtla, etc.
A sinlilar pllenomenon one notices in verbs whose word-roots end in ib,d,gl.
When the past-tense suffix (-de} is added. for example: (meed + de > ~needde)
\to rent\. [bad + de >badde}
\to prayl (rad + de > radde) \to talk\ etc. In these
esanplcs we do not get two fully articulated consonants. only the final consonant
of the word-root seems son~ewhatlengthened.

Nasal consonants. Nasal Consonants often develop a transitional homoorganic epenthetic stop before a following stop consonant. Words ending in rm,
n. nj, ngl often develop a transitional homo-organic stop consonant before a
following stop; examples: ihee kjernm(p)tl \he comes\, idaut Jung(k)kjel \that
s~nallboy\. fhnje + t > finj(lq)tl Ends\, etc. We have not written such transitional
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consonants as a rule. But in the case of the word {shwanie] \to swim\ one does
develop a voiceless transitional consonant. Example. word finally: {elcj slivo~np.
dii sllwompst. llee shwomp} \I, you. lle sswalil\. Here it seems necessary to write
the consonant.

Certain words need to have their accent marlced. In certain words the
accent should be marked (\accent\, Iaccentol) by lneans of i because it is
essential to get the intended meaning. For example, there is a difference between
the words f a\vzeene) \to look at die wliole\ ' h u t gawitse bkzeene' with tlie accent
on the first syllable and (awazeene) \to supervise\ 'waul nichj moakje.' with the
accent on tlie second part of the verb. Other examples are:(wadahoole} \to fetch
again\ 'noch eelilool lioole' and {wadahoole)\to review\ 'daut zelwje noclz eelnool
doune.' {unjashtoone) \to stand underneath\ 'unja waut shtoone' and
.(uniasl~toone]\to investigate\'waut noo forshe,' {unjal~oule)\to hold under\ 'unja
irrjCmlt waut houle' and {unjal~oule)\to converse\ 'mett jeelilau~idtnobre.'
Ellipses. Ellipsis means that certain parts of the speech are left out in a given
word. Ellipsis is inarked by an 1'1. In this regard Plautdietsh is similar to German
which contracts certain words that are contracted when the parts are joined: e.g..
Izu + de~nl> Izuml, {tou + dam) > {tou'mf-{tklrn)\to the\: lin + deml > lim~nl\in
the\. [elm) + {dam} > {emnm} \in the\. Other similar contractions are: {bie'm} \by
the\. {dercll-j'm)\through the\. { noo'm) \to the\. {mett'm) \with the\. etc. Sonle
ellipses of tlus kind add an ir-re\ as sort of a transition: e.g.. (aw'rCm) \over the\.
(1un.j'rCm) \belund the\,{unj'rCm) \under the\,{ boow'rkm) \above the\. etc. .[JaajCn
+ dam) beconles Qaajn'tm}\against the\.
A similar ltind of ellipsis occurs with {dee)'demonstrative'. Plautdietsh
examples: [bie + dee) > (bielde]\by the\. (noo + dee) > .:noo'de) \to the\. and
.(tau + dee) > {tou'de) \for the\. Si~ililarellipses: {aw're) \over the\. {unj're)
\under the\. (hinj're) \behind the\. {bow're)\above the\: {enn'ne) \in the\.
{onim'ne) \around the\. {opp'ne) \on the\. 'jaaj'ne} \against the\; and (aus'e}
\when the\. {derchj'e] \through the\, (omm'e) \about the\, {bott'e) \until the\.
{mett'e) \\vith the\ and {fonn'ne or fonn'e) \from the\.
The pattern wluch is equivalent to German ldasl 'neuter article' isn't strongly
developed in Plautdietsh: lin + das > insl. Si~ililarto: laufs, hrs. durchs > {enn'it}
\in it\ . (opp'btf \on it\. {ferr'btf \before it\. {derchj'Ct) \through it\, (jaajnl&t)
\against it\. ctc.
Somctlling silililar happens with the preposition (aus] : e.g.. (zou + aus >
zou's] \just as\): and with {heef:in fjinkj + llee > jinkj'aj \did he go?\].
A diferent kind of ellipsis can be seen with certain verbs:(kjenne. ltunne.
meene. welle. liabe. kvudde) Notice the second person singular: :{ lcau'st, mee'st.
we'st. ha'st) \can you, do you think. do you want to. have you\. Or the second
person plural: {kje'je, ku$. lla'je) \can you, could you. have you\. Also the first
person plural: {ltje'we. lla'we) \can we, have we\.
There is a third kind of ellipses in which in1 is ellided: {eenmool >
ee'mool-i'mool) \once\, (Aunfangk > Au'fangk} \beginning\. {aunjCnam >
au'jknam] \con~fortable\.{au~~recl~~te
> au'rechjte} \to precipitate\. Silliilar are:
(au(n)shicre: \touch\. .(au(n)zeene] \look at\, fau(n)sliriewe} \write down\,
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{c(nn)lootcf \get involved\, {e(nn)zate) \put in place\. (e(nn)shriewe) \write in,
enter\ . (e(nn)weiL&}
\consecrate\, {e(nn)woare) \become aware on, and many
more. Other similar Plautdietsh esarnples are: {C'naun) \up against\. (l'naunda)
\one another\. {C'nenn} \into\..
There also are individual words the exhibit ellipsis or even ellipses:: (unja +
eenaunda > unj'rCnaunda) \among each other\. Si~nilar:constructions occur with:
{bowa) \over\. (awa) \across\ and ijaajln) \against\.
Similar also are elisions of (r, 1, t, g> in specific words: (FCrheea > FCheea)
\legal hearing\ 'zou's elnm JGrecht.' Similar too are: (oa(r)m} poor\ 'dee ess
sldaclljt auf or \arm\ 'Cn Kjarpdeel,' (au(1)s) \when\ 'Binjwuat,' (eena(t)lei) \all
of one kind\ 'eene Zort,' {Droa(g)benja) \suspenders\ 'tou'm Bekjse oppl~oule.'

Notes
A version of this paper has been published in Plautdietsh in tlie appendix
to: 011zeieashte A fissjounsreiz
'For works relating to this study see the following selected bibliography:
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